
 

 

 

 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

                                              THEMI HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL 

                                                 HOLIDAY PACKAGE APRIL 2020 

                                                               GRADE SEVEN 

INSTRUCTIONS 

➢ Answer all questions 

➢ Neatness is the important criteria in performing 

 

NAME _________________________    DATE: _______________   STD   VII_______ 

SECTION A:  TENSES 

Choose the correct alternative and write its answer in the answer sheet provided 

1. Mr. Adam , the headmaster …………. a newspaper now. 

a) has read b) will read  c) Is reading  d) reads e) read [ ] 

2. The woman ……….. to the market every Sunday. 

a) going  b) goes  c) go  d) are going  e) is going [ ] 

3. When Anna was going to school she ……… her friend. 

a) met  b) was meeting c) was  met    d) meeting  e) meet [ ] 

4. Hawa ………. the questions which the teacher wrote on the blackboard. 

a) have  answer  b)  has answered  c) answer   

d) was answered e)  answering       [ ] 

5. The boys  ……………. football tomorrow evening. 

a) play    b) will play  c) were playing d) played e) have played [ ] 

6. Musa …………. going to Zambia next week. 

a) will  b) is  c) has  d) will have  e) have  [ ] 

7. The manager ………….. the clerk to leave the office at once. 

a) ordered    b) are ordering c) can ordered d)  order e) have ordered [ ] 

8. Children always ………… playing. a) likes b) like    c) are liking  

d) will like   e) do like        [ ] 

9. The villagers ………….. Working on their farms. 

a) is  b) have  c) has  d) will  e) are   [ ] 

10. Daudi ………… form one at Marengo secondary school next year. 

a) joint  b) joining  c) has joined  d) will join e) is joing [ ] 

11. Mary and I …………….. going to school now. 

a) is  b) were  c) am  d) was  e) are   [ ] 

12. Usually the sun rises in the East and ……….. in the West. 

a) sets  b) setting  c) is setting  d) set  e) sat  [ ] 

13. Our cow ………. a lot of milk because we looked after her well. 

a) giving  b) gives c) gave  d) has given  e) given  [ ] 

14. Mr. Jumanne has been ……… in Masasi for the last ten years. 

a) living  b) lived c) had  d) lives  e) have lived   [ ] 

15. The headmaster …………… for Dodoma next week to attend a meeting. 

a) leaving b) left  c) will leave  d) leave e) have left  [ ] 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

SECTION B: GRAMMAR 

Choose the letter of the correct answer 

 

16.  It is cheaper to go by car than ………….. Foot. 

a) by  b) for  c) with  d) from  e) on  [ ] 

17. Neema is …………..beautiful girl in her class. 

a) the most  b) most c) less  d) the more  e) more [ ] 

18. Is there …………. sugar left in the store? 

a) little  b) many  c) few  d) some  e) any  [ ] 

19. I will not go away ……………. you pay may money. 

a) in order b) for  c) since  d) if  so  e) unless [ ] 

20. That is the ………….. secondary school we were reading  about. 

a) girl  b) girls’ c) girl’s d) girls  e) girls’s  [ ] 

 

21. “I want to go home because I’m hungry” Oscar said…… 

a) Oscar  said that he was  angry 

b) Oscar  said that he wanted to go home and he was hungry 

c) Oscar  said that he wanted  to go home 

d) Oscar  said he wanted to go home because he was hungry 

e) Oscar  said he  wanted to go home  and  eat      [ ] 

22. She is the girl ………….. I told you about. 

a) whose  b) which  c) who  d) where  e) whom [ ] 

23. Mrs. Majaliwa is my aunt. Her daughter is my ……….. 

a) niece  b) cousin  c) nephew d) uncle  e) sister [ ] 

24. A tortoise is a ………….. Moving animal. 

a) slow  b) slowest  c) more slow  d) most slow   [ ] 

25. Juma looked for his brother but he could not find ……… 

a) his  b) hers  c) him  d) her  e) he   [ ] 

26. She bought some meat , sugar  and ……….. bar of soap 

a) much  b) an  c) some  d) few  e) a   [ ] 

27. If it had not rained, the boys would …………… won the game. 

a) have  b) had  c) has  d) should  e) will   [ ] 

28. The women were working in the garden when it ……….. raining. 

a) starts  b) started    c) has  started d) is  starting    e) starting  [ ] 

29. The palace ……………… we sat was  wet. 

a) where  b) which  c) were  d) in  e) whom [ ] 

30. Although the dog is clever than many other animals, man is the …………. 

a) clever  b) much cleverc) cleverest d) more  clever e) too clever [ ] 

31. The football   match between Yanga  and  Simba  will start ………… four o’clock. 

a) on  b) in  c) at  d) of  e) for    [ ] 

32. I am  going to buy beans, a kilogram of rice  and ………. egg. 

a)some  b) an  c) a  d) many  e) two   [ ] 

33. Our teacher liked ……………. because we worked very hard. 

a) we  b) me  c) I   d) us  e) them   [ ] 

34. ………. the boy had not stolen anything the policeman beat him hard. 

a) although  b) despite  c) so  d) thus e) because [ ] 

35. Our  neighbor ……………. name  is Kulwa is a good carpenter. 

a) whom  b) whose  c) who  d) which  e) that  [ ] 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SECTION C: COMPOSITION 

Arrange the sentences to make a good composition by giving them A - E 

36. Suddenly a big boy came and  asked me if I was a new  boy.    [ ] 

37. Very kindly he showed me where to go.       [ ] 

38. On the first  day of term, I left very nervous.      [ ] 

39. When  I told  him  that I was new , he asked me to follow  him    [ ] 

40. I arrived very early, but I didn’t know  where  to go  and it seemed  that nobody noticed or ever cared

            [ ] 

SECTION D: COMPREHENSION 

Read the following letter carefully and then answer questions 41—45 

 

 

                                                                                                                   MTAKUJA PRIMARY SCHOOL, 

                                                                                                                           P.O.BOX 4567, 

                                                                                                                           KIGOMA. 

                                                                                                                       23.09.2019 

THE DIRECTOR, 

THEMI HILL SCHOOLS. 

P.O.BOX 1164 

TABORA. 

 

       DEAR   SIR, 

 

                      RE: THE REQUEST FOR FOOTBALL COMPETITION 

                                Refer to the heading above. I am the sport master in mtakuja primary school. I kindly 

request for a football match between my pupils and yours. 

 

  My pupils are eager to learn from your school, so I hope with this match their thirsty will be filled. Together 

with this, I hope it will bring about good friendship and cooperation academic wise. I am looking towards a 

positive reply from you. 

                                                    Yours sincerely 

                                                           Sdtvcf 
                                                   Steve mapunda  

 

 

QUESTIONS 

41. What type of letter is this? 

 

 

Mention the first four parts of the letter above. 

42._______________________________ 

43._______________________________ 

44.______________________________ 

45.________________________________ 

 


